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Details of Visit:

Author: EnglishBob6
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 23 Apr 2023 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

She has a small apartment with a medium sized bed, couch, and her own private bathroom. It's a
little small but very cozy and safe, and about 3 minutes walk from the Shepherds Bush Tube
station.

The Lady:

She is a small Thai woman I would guess mid 20's with long black hair and a beautiful face. I think
her stats are about right on the Olina site and the pictures are actually not as beautiful as she really
is in person. She had a very pretty face and a young natural body. Her breasts are just the correct
size, and she has a few large but very nicely done tattoos on her back.

The Story:

The punt started with a solo shower where she handed me a towel and sat on the bed and played
with her phone. Once out of the shower, she was fully attentive and a wonderful companion for the
full hour we spent together.

We started very slow and sensual with lots of body contact and she kissed my neck and chest while
I kissed her body and lightly rubbed her shaven small pussy. This turned into something similar to a
fully naked lap dance with the two of us just massaging one another while she sat on my lap(she is
quite petite). Eventually it led to her slowly teasing and licking my cock and balls, she was very soft
and sensual and playful. Eventually she began giving me a full and wonderful deep throat blow job.
It did not take long for me to cum in her mouth and she stayed a long time getting all of it.

Round 2 started with a soft but nice back massage for about 15 minutes, after the first 10 minutes
she added some oil and it got really good once the oil was added. I flipped over and she straddled
over me as I massaged her breasts and back.. she then proceeded to pour a lot of oil all over her
that dripped onto me.. she then proceeded to sensually tease me with her breast and pussy this
was a very erotic experience. No BJ needed to get me ready for round 2. Eventually I just needed to
fuck her doggystyle where she got in a beautiful ass up position and even encouraged me to spank
her. Unfortunately, this pushed me over the edge and she got me a second time in 
I can't wait to see her again... she told me the second time she will be even naughtier.
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